Abstract. The current study aimed to investigate the association between telomere length in peripheral blood leukocytes and kidney function in various age groups of a healthy population. A total of 139 healthy individuals were divided into five groups according to their age: 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65-74 and >75 years old. Peripheral blood leukocytes were obtained and the telomere restriction fragment (TRF) length was assayed using a digoxigenin-labeled hybridization probe in Southern blot assays. Laboratory assays of kidney function were also performed. A correlation was observed between TRF length and age (r=-0.314, P<0.001), with the telomere length of the individuals >75 years group being significantly shorter than the telomere length of the 35-44, 45-54 and 55-64 years age groups (P<0.05). By contrast, the TRF length for males versus females did not differ for any of the age groups, while a correlation was observed between TRF length and serum levels of cystatin C (r=-0.195, P<0.05). There was also a correlation between TRF length and glomerular filtration rate (r=-0.184, P<0.05). The current study demonstrated that in this cohort, leukocyte telomere length reduced with age and was correlated with serum levels of cystatin C and glomerular filtration rate. Therefore, TRF length is associated with kidney function and may serve as a marker of aging.
Introduction
Telomeres are highly conserved, repetitive nucleotide sequences at the ends of chromosomes in eukaryotic cells (1) . Human telomeric DNA, which is comprised of tandem TTAGGG repeats, has a total length of 5-15 kilobases and does not encode a protein (2) . The predominant function of telomeres is to cap the chromosome ends, thereby maintaining chromosomal stability and the integrity of gene replication by preventing chromosome degradation, fusion and recombination (3) . Consequently, telomeres maintain the genetic content of chromosomes (4) . Telomerase is a reverse transcriptase, which mediates the de novo synthesis of telomeric sequences at the ends of chromosomes in order to maintain telomere length (5) . In adult humans, telomerase activity is only detected in germ cells, certain stem cells and peripheral lymphocytes (6) . In addition, telomeres have been observed to shorten with each round of cell division (7) . When telomere length shortens to a critical length (termed the Hayflick limit), it loses its ability to protect the genetic integrity of chromosomes, resulting in genetic instability and ultimately replicative senescence (8) .
Telomere length shortens with age in the majority of tissues and cells, although the rate of shortening has been reported to vary between individuals (9). In addition, telomere shortening with cell division is considered an inherent mechanism of cellular senescence (10) . Thus, telomere length may represent a potential marker for aging (11) (12) (13) (14) , in addition to being an accurate marker of the age of an individual.
The kidney is an organ that is known to be affected by aging (15) . The incidence of chronic kidney disease (CKD) and end-stage renal disease in the elderly has been increasing and thus the kidney has become a focus in aging-associated studies. Although the mechanisms of aging in the kidney remain unclear, it is hypothesized that telomere shortening may be involved (16) . For example, Melk et al (16) previously demonstrated that telomere shortening progresses in an age-dependent manner in human kidneys. In addition, Westhoff et al (17) confirmed that telomere shortening enhances kidney damage in animal models and this can reduce the capacity to repair the kidneys following injury.
Few studies on telomere length and kidney function in the elderly have been conducted (17) . Thus, the aim of the present study was to investigate telomere length with respect to age. Specifically, Southern blotting was used to measure the telomere restriction fragment (TRF) length of peripheral blood leukocytes obtained from healthy volunteers of various ages. These data were also compared with various surrogate markers of kidney function in order to investigate the relevance of telomere length to renal function in a healthy cohort.
Materials and methods
Sample screening. In 2011, 139 healthy volunteers were selected from 673 candidate volunteers, aged 35 to 90 years, from the Han population in Beijing, China. The volunteers were not taking any medication and had not been hospitalized in the previous three years. All participants gave informed consent subsequent to a clear explanation of the potential risks of the study. The study inclusion criteria and a flow chart for the study enrollment process were previously described (18, 19) . The current study was approved by the Ethics Committee on Human Experimentation of the Chinese People's Liberation Army General Hospital (Beijing, China) and was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and subsequent amendments. The volunteers that were selected were divided into five groups according to age: 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65-74 and >75 years.
Detection of indices.
Various patient characteristics were recorded for each volunteer, including gender, age, height, weight, waist circumference, hip circumference and blood pressure, including systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, pulse pressure and pulse pressure index. Laboratory indicators were also assayed AU500 (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) that included the following: Blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, uric acid, creatinine clearance rate, triglyceride, total cholesterol, low density lipoprotein, high density lipoprotein, blood and urine routine analyses, serum levels of cystatin C (CYSC) and estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) was measured using the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration (CKD-EPI) formula (20) .
Genomic DNA was isolated using a cell tissue genomic DNA extraction kit (Tiangen Biotech (Beijing) Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) and TRF length was measured using the Telo TTAGGG telomere length assay (Roche Diagnostics GmBH, Mannheim, Germany). In brief, genomic DNA (1.5 mg) was digested with the restriction enzymes, RsaI and HinfI (Roche Diagnostics GmBH), for 2 h at 37˚C. The resulting DNA fragments were separated on a 0.8% agarose gel by electrophoresis, then were subsequently denatured, neutralized, transferred to a nylon membrane (Roche Diagnostics GmBH) via capillary transfer at 15-20˚C using a 20X saline-sodium citrate transfer buffer (Roche Diagnostics GmBH) and cross-linked with UV light (UVP, Inc., Upland, CA, USA). Blotted DNA fragments were then incubated with a telomeric probe [digoxigenin (DIG) 3'-end labeled 5'-(CCCTAA)3; Roche Diagnostics GmBH] at 42˚C for 3 h, followed by incubation with a DIG-specific polyclonal sheep antibody (Roche Diagnostics GmBH) covalently coupled to alkaline phosphatase. Binding sites of the telomere probe were visualized using a highly sensitive chemiluminescence substrate that metabolizes alkaline phosphatase. TRF lengths were then compared with molecular weight markers (Roche Diagnostics GmBH) (2) and mean TRF lengths were estimated using Quantity One 1-D analysis software (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA) (2).
Statistical analysis. Statistically significant differences were identified using a linear regression model. Data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation and P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. All statistical calculations were performed using SPSS software, version 17.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
General characteristics of the study subjects. A total of 139 healthy subjects were enrolled (69 males and 70 females) and divided into five groups according to age: 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65-74 and >75 years (Table I) . Peripheral blood leukocytes were collected from each subject and genomic DNA was isolated. Detection of TRF lengths. Using a Telo TTAGGG telomere length assay, TRF lengths for each sample were analyzed using Southern blotting (Fig. 1 , Table II ). Mean TRF lengths were then examined using Quantity One software (Fig. 2) . TRF length for the >75 years age group was observed to be significantly shorter than the 35-44, 45-54 and 55-64 years age groups (P<0.05; Table III ). In addition, a scatter plot of TRF lengths and age (Fig. 3 ) generated a regression equation of: Y=-0.033X+8.269 (Y, mean TRF length; X, age) and a correlation coefficient of -0.314. Thus, the correlation between TRF length and age was demonstrated to be significant (P<0.001).
To investigate gender-specific alterations in telomere length in human peripheral blood leukocytes, TRF lengths for males versus females were compared for all five age groups. However, no significant difference in TRF lengths with regard to gender was observed in any of the age groups analyzed (P>0.05; Table IV ). 
Correlation between TRF lengths and kidney function indices.
In order to investigate the relevance of telomere length and alterations in renal function, eGFR CKD-EPI was calculated using serum creatinine levels in order to estimate GFR (20) . It was observed that eGFR reduced with age ( Fig. 4 ) and was associated with a correlation coefficient of -0.746 (P<0.001). However, when the correlation between eGFR and TRF length of peripheral blood leukocytes was examined, a Spearman correlation coefficient of -0.184 (P=0.03) was observed, indicating that an association exists between eGFR and TRF. Serum levels of CYSC also increased with age (r=0.405, P<0.001; Fig. 5 ) and appeared to correlate with TRF length (r=-0.195, P=0.02) (Fig. 6) .
Discussion
Aging is a degenerative process that involves the gradual degradation of biological systems. The accumulation of irreversible degenerative alterations can result in an increased vulnerability to disease and eventual mortality. Telomeres are highly conserved regions of DNA that maintain the stability and integrity of chromosomes and therefore, the stability of a genome. In order to achieve this, telomeres act as a buffer during the process of cell division by preventing the shortening of chromosomes and a loss of genetic material (4) . A previous study demonstrated that when telomeres become sufficiently shortened, this buffer function is lost (21) and the cell recognizes that cell division must be stopped. As a result, telomere length has the potential to act as a biological clock, thereby regulating the aging process (22) .
In a study by Aubert et al (1) , telomere length in peripheral blood lymphocytes of 400 healthy individuals was observed to gradually shorten with increasing age. In addition, rates of shortening were increased in infancy and old age. Valdes et al (23) also analyzed TRF length for peripheral blood leukocytes obtained from a general population. These results indicated that there was a significant negative correlation between TRF length and increasing age. In the present study, TRF was assessed in 139 healthy individuals and telomere length was demonstrated to shorten with increasing age. The correlation between TRF length and age observed (r=-0.314) was consistent with a review of 124 cross-sectional studies of telomere length and age, which indicated that telomere length was negatively correlated with age independent of absolute telomere length (r=-0.338) or relative telomere length (r=-0.295) (24). Table IV . Mean TRF lengths according to gender (x ± SD). It has been reported that females have longer telomeres and life expectancies than males (25) . However, in the present study, TRF was not observed to differ between males and females, and these results are consistent with the analysis of an Amish population by Cawthon et al (26) . Therefore, further studies are required to determine whether there is a correlation between telomere length and gender.
The kidney is an organ affected by aging and the histological alterations associated with this process include: Progressive regression of renal mass associated with glomerulosclerosis, tubular atrophy, interstitial fibrosis and fibrous thickening of the arterial intima (27, 28) . In addition, these functional alterations are associated with increased renal vascular resistance, reduced renal blood flow and a progressive decline in GFR. In a previous study, GFR was observed to be stable until the age of 30-40 years old and subsequently declined linearly at an average rate of ~8 ml/min/decade (29) .
CYSC is an endogenous indicator of renal function, which has recently been demonstrated to provide improved sensitivity, specificity and accuracy compared with creatinine (30) (31) (32) . CYSC is an endogenous cysteine protease inhibitor that is constitutively expressed and persistently secreted in all nucleated cells. Since CYSC is produced at a constant rate, freely filtered by the glomerulus and is almost entirely reabsorbed and disassimilated in the proximal tubule (33) , it is only excreted through the kidneys. Thus, it is recommended as a marker of GFR. In healthy individuals, the concentrations of CYSC have been observed to vary with age, thus have been suggested as a biomarker of healthy aging (20) . For example, when Finney et al (34) examined 401 British elderly individuals (65-101 years old), it was observed that CYSC increased with age. In addition, an analysis of 309 healthy blood donors demonstrated that concentrations of CYSC were higher in donors that were older than 50 years of age (35) . Consistently, an additional study observed that in urine samples from 338 healthy subjects (age, 0-95 years), the levels of CYSC were varied according to age (36) . In the present study, CYSC was also observed to increase with age (r=0.405, P<0.001), although CYSC was only observed to be associated with TRF length (r=-0.195, P=0.02). Similarly, a cardiovascular health study of 419 individuals >65 years old from the United States demonstrated a correlation between human TRF length and CYSC (37) . The results of the present study are consistent with these observations. Therefore, human peripheral blood leukocyte telomere length is suggested to serve as a marker of kidney function. In order to verify this, large-scale, multi-center prospective studies are required. In particular, if a correlation between CYSC and telomere length were to be confirmed, early alterations in renal function may aid in the identification of individuals at risk for age-associated kidney disease.
In the present study, eGFR CKD-EPI was calculated using serum creatinine levels in order to estimate GFR. eGFR values were observed to reduce with age and these results are consistent with those of previous studies (38, 39) . When eGFR and TRF length in peripheral blood leukocytes were compared, a correlation was observed (r=-0.184, P<0.05). This result is consistent with previous study in Holland of 866 patients with heart failure, in which an association between telomere length and GFR (r=0.123, P<0.001) was identified (40) . By contrast, a study by Melk et al (16) demonstrated that the association between telomere length and GFR was not relevant. It should be considered that the number of samples analyzed in the present study was limited. Therefore, the exact association between telomere DNA length and GFR requires further investigation.
The association between telomere length and kidney function in aging remains to be confirmed; however, the current study suggests that telomere length serves a role in the aging and function of kidneys. Therefore, further investigation of the association between telomere length, aging and renal function are required in order to improve preserve renal function and prevent associated morbidity and mortality. It is hypothesized that progress in this field may result in reduced healthcare costs for aging populations.
